2019 OHSBCA CLINIC AGENDA
HYATT REGENCY HOTEL, COLUMBUS, OHIO - JANUARY 17TH - 19TH

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17TH

11:30am- 1:30pm  OHSBCA Board Meeting  (Marion)
2:00pm - 7:30pm  Clinic Registration  (Franklin-Hyatt 2nd floor)
3:00pm - 3:05pm  Introduction of Hall of Fame Inductees - Tom Neubert - OHSBCA Past President  (Regency Ballroom)
3:05pm - 3:25pm  Hall of Fame Inductee - Dave King - Lehman Catholic HS  (Regency Ballroom)
3:30pm - 3:50pm  Hall of Fame Inductee - Frank Lamoreaux - Seneca East HS  (Regency Ballroom)
3:55pm - 4:15pm  Hall of Fame Inductee - Chuck Schilling - Hudson HS  (Regency Ballroom)
4:20pm - 4:40pm  Hall of Fame Inductee - Chris Kubbss - Pleasant HS  (Regency Ballroom)
3:00pm- 10:00pm  Vendor Exhibit Hall Open  (Delaware/Franklin-Hyatt 2nd floor)
4:45pm - 4:50pm  Clinic Welcome - Rob Lavengood OHSBCA President - Ashland HS  (Regency Ballroom)
4:50pm - 5:00pm  Jeff Swick - PHAALS- Introduction and Promotion  (Regency Ballroom)
5:05pm - 5:35pm  Andrew Bartman - ABCA “Cover Home – Give More of Yourself”  (Regency Ballroom)
5:40pm - 6:25pm  JT Maguire - Cleveland Indians “Outfield Play: The Forgotten Position”  (Regency Ballroom)
6:30pm - 7:15pm  Kai Correa - Cleveland Indians “Beyond the Fungo: Effective Infield Drills”  (Regency Ballroom)
7:20pm - 7:35pm  Q & A with JT Maguire and Kai Correa  (Regency Ballroom)
7:40pm - 8:25pm  Tim Corbin - Vanderbilt University “Creating Your Training Environment”  (Regency Ballroom)
8:30pm - 9:15pm  Greg Beals - The Ohio State University “Catching: Win the bottom of the zone”  (Regency Ballroom)
9:20pm- 10:05pm  Nick MINGione - University of Kentucky “Hitting: As simple as 1-2-3”  (Regency Ballroom)
10:10pm-10:25pm  Q & A with Tim Corbin, Greg Beals and Nick Mingione  (Regency Ballroom)
10:30pm-12:30am  Clinic Smoker (Sponsored by Celebrate Sports Tour)  (Regency Ballroom)

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18TH

8:00am - 9:30am  Clinic Registration  (Franklin-Hyatt 2nd floor)
8:30am - 6:00pm  Vendor Exhibit Hall Open  (Delaware/Franklin-Hyatt 2nd floor)
8:00am - 8:30am  District Meetings:
  Central- Union AB  Northeast- Hayes  Southeast- Fairfield  East- Union AB
  Northwest- Regency Ballroom  Southwest (Cincy)- Taft AB  Southwest (Dayton)- Taft CD
8:40am - 8:45am  Clinic Welcome - Craig Kyle OHSBCA 1st VP – Jonathan Alder HS  (Regency Ballroom)
8:45am - 9:25am  Jeff Mercer - Indiana University “Hitting Approach and Pitch Selection”  (Regency Ballroom)
9:30am-10:10am  Pitch Count Coaches Forum with Dr. Greg Cvetanovich -The Ohio State University  (Regency Ballroom)
10:10am-10:15am  Emily Gates - New OHSAA Assistant Director of Sport Management - Baseball  (Regency Ballroom)
10:15am-10:55am  Luke Hagerty - X2 Athletic Performance “Performance Based Pitching”  (Regency Ballroom)
11:05am-11:35am  Mini Clinic #1: (Pick one below to attend)
  • Kai Correa - Cleveland Indians “The Forgotten Defender: 1st Base Play”  (Hayes)
  • Matt Angle - The Ohio State University “Into the ground: Bunting Fundamentals”  (Union AB)
  • Derek Woodley - Defiance College “Developing Catchers through intentional drill progressions”  (Taft CD)
  • Ryan Gearheart - University of Georgia “Developing an effective training program for overhead athletes”  (Fairfield)
  • Austin Cousino - Xavier University “Creating, Trusting and Evaluating your Offensive Approach”  (Union CD)
  • Mike Stafford - The Ohio State University “Pitching with a Purpose”  (Taft AB)
11:45am-12:15pm  Mini Clinic #2: (Pick one of the above to attend)
11:55am-12:35pm  Scholarship Award Recipients Reception  (Regency North Foyer)
12:25pm-12:35pm  Hall of Fame Banquet Seating  (Regency Ballroom)
12:40pm-12:45pm  Hall of Fame Inductee Promenade  (Regency Ballroom)
12:45pm- 2:30pm  Banquet/Awards/Hall of Fame Induction (Sponsored by Rawlings Sporting Goods)  (Regency Ballroom)
2:30pm - 3:30pm  Hall of Fame and Past Presidents Reception  (Fairfield)
3:30pm - 4:15pm  Billy O’Connor – Xavier University “Daily Drills for the Next-Level Catcher”  (Regency Ballroom)
4:20pm - 5:05pm  Alex Sogard - Wright State University “Building a Competitive Pitching Staff”  (Regency Ballroom)
5:10pm - 5:55pm  Mike Deegan - Denison University “The Blueprint: Culture, Leadership and Team Formation”  (Ballroom)
6:00pm - 6:45pm  Drew Briese -Centre College “Winning Practice: Routines, Expectations, Activation for Daily Success”  (Union)
7:00pm - 8:00pm  Hot Stove Social: 2018 State Champion & Poll Champion Coaches (Sponsored by PBR)  (Fairfield)

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19TH

9:00am- 9:40am  Tim Held - Archbishop Moeller HS “Developing Aggressive Baserunners in Practice”  (Delaware AB)
9:45am- 10:25am  Steve Dintaman - Sinclair Community College “Managing from the dugout”  (Delaware AB)
10:30am-11:10am  Tom Marker - Olentangy Orange HS “Benefit of Small Group”  (Delaware AB)
11:15am-11:55am  Dr. Mitch Salsbery - The Ohio State University “OSU Sports Med Arm Health Program”  (Delaware AB)
12:00pm- 2:00pm  OHSBCA Board Meeting  (Marion)